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New Issues 

A Suggestion from resident with regard to the memorial benches in the village: One thing I meant to say is that I 
have noticed that benches that the Council has put up around the village as memorials to former villagers, 
don't seem to have dates on them so for example, the one to Trevor and Dr Strode near to us here is dateless 
as to when it was installed.  I wonder if the Council could start putting dates of installation on the benches for 
the future - especially as we would hope these benches last for a very long time!  

B Clerk reported pothole outside the bungalow at Small World via FixMyStreet (Ref: 4033040).  Was investigated 
saying they couldn’t find pot hole.   

C Whilst carrying out the regular two week checks on the six defibrillators within the village, Cllr. Charlett reported 
that three would be in need of new batteries relatively soon.  Clerk ordered and has received three replacement 
batteries ready for when necessary.  Battery replaced in unit in Playfield Road at the laundrette. 

D Completed and sent back the 2023/24 Precept form to the Vale of White Horse District Council 

E Received school admissions posters for reception applications – posted on Facebook, the website and on Village 
Hall noticeboard. 

F Christmas Tree Recycling poster advertising both car parks in the village is the place to return old Christmas 
trees by 18 January for collection by Vale of White Horse District Council, posted on website, Facebook, 
noticeboard at the Village Hall and other noticeboards within the village. 

G Received the following email from Mr Roger Dennett: ‘The Council will be aware of the ongoing project to 
refurbish the Cemetery.  The pathways are the most significant remaining issue, which is not a 
volunteer/working party task, I have been discussing this requirement with Redrow and they have agreed to 
carry out this work on our behalf - including materials!!  One of their contractors is being appointed to do this 
work for us as one of their community projects. starting date circa 20 March 2023. 

H Vehicles able to get onto Forest Side playing field and during the cold weather have been as tyre tracks can be 
seen in the frost. 

I Received Castle Water account for the War Memorial – the account is in credit by £331.06.  Clerk arranged for 
refund of credit. 

J Norm Robbins emailed Clerk regarding the tap in Playfield Road pavilion paint shed: ‘.. the tap in the paint shed 
next to the main shed was running. I turned it off as best I could but it is still oozing water so I’ve put the end 
of the hose into the sink in the garage. Maybe the tap broke in the cold weather or something, anyhow 
there’s been a lot of water in the garage, including a puddle at the right back, hopefully that’ll dry out by 
itself’. Clerk reported it to Chairman of Playing field Committee who went to have a look.  Lines were being re-
painted Cllr. Feather put hose back into the sink in the garage.  Paint shed door could not be locked – Cllr. 
Feather fitted new lock.  Arranged for plumber to mend the leaking tap at Playfield Road pavilion and to replace 
the gas meter cabinet. 

K McIntyres contacted the Clerk asking if it would be OK to use the village noticeboards to advertise for staff at 
their hub in Kennington – the Clerk said that it would be fine.  They also asked if they could be put on the 
village’s website under Social and Charitable – Clerk said she would bring this up at January’s council meeting 

                                                           

Continuing issues 

L Forwarded photographs sent by Cllr. Russell to Network Rail regarding graffiti on the Tandem Railway bridge.  
Received response the following day: ‘Thank you for making us aware of the graffiti and sending across the 
photos. Whilst we accept that graffiti can be unpleasant, the cost of removing can often be high. As a public 
body we must prioritise our expenditure on safety critical tasks which affect the operation of the railway. Due 
to this we will only remove graffiti of an offensive nature and as this is not the case here, there are no plans to 
remove the graffiti. I’m sorry I am unable to help further, but I hope the above explains the reasons why. If 
you have any other questions, please feel free to stay in touch’. 

M Santa’s Sleigh on Friday and Saturday 9 & 10 December was a great success – all the children who met Santa 
were sure they had seen THE Santa!  £133.70 was raised for the Chairman’s charity McIntyres, bringing the total 
raised at both Christmas events to £252.09. 

N Completed the Street Collection Regulations form as requested and returned to Vale of White Horse District 
Council for their records. 
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O Contacted the 20mph limits Project Manager to confirm that Kennington is in the system for reducing it’s speed 
limits in areas of the village and when will the reduced speed limits come into force.  Received the following 
email: Welcome aboard! I can confirm that Kennington is in Phase 2 of the 20 Mph Project (Summer 23 to 
Summer 24) and that nothing further is required from you. I’ll be in touch nearer the time to discuss the detail 
of the proposals we take to consultation. I hope your councillors can be reassured that, while we must state 
‘pending formal consultation’, the impetus and support for limits across all communities is very strong. 

P Requested quote for Fire Risk Assessments for the pavilions - £650 per pavilion. Annual fire extinguisher checks 
arranged for 23 January 2023. Waiting a quote from Red Box Fire Control. 

Q Contacted Tim Gardiner requesting more information regarding the kind of help to Kennington Radley College 
students would be interested in; how many hours and during which months. 

R Wrote to the Resident of 21 Grundy Crescent requesting that their contractor’s vehicles do not park on the 
amenity land next to Grundy Crescent.  Copy also sent to property agents.  Also reported parking on FixMyStreet 
(4065043).  Received the following reply: This report is not the responsibility of Oxfordshire County Council. 
Please report this issue to the police on 101 

S Sent Thank You letter to Dr J Galvin, the village Dentist who has been working in the village for some 30 years 
and retired earlier during the year. 

T Someone from Greenthumb visited and inspected the grass at the War Memorial.  He forwarded his findings.  
See agenda item No.10. 

U Contacted Cllr. Charlett with his Chairman of the Village Hall Committee hat on, requesting who the Committee 
were liaising with at Oxfordshire County Council with regard to getting Wi-Fi for the Village Hall so that the Clerk 
can make contact and find out the way forward.  He suggested I contact Cllr. Mrs Brown who was secretary of 
the Committee at the time.  Rachel gave me some information but suggested I contact Village Hall Manager or 
Dominique at the library to find out more, including who to contact.   

V Purchased ‘CCTV operated in this area’ sign and displayed it on the green container behind the Village Centre. 

W Reported blocked drain at the end of Bagley Wood Road via FixMyStreet suggesting a meeting between 
highways engineers and parish councillor be arranged. (Ref: 4046778) 

X Received the following email from Rosey who looks after the flower beds at the War Memorial: ‘Just wanted to 
say a big thank you to whoever helped clear up the leaves at the War Memorial beds before the carol concert. 
It really boosted my resolve to do a proper winter tidy up just now, so that I have popped in the last of the 
blue violas. They will take a while to settle in, but hopefully we will have red, white and blue over the horrid 
winter season, seeing us through till next late spring. Also attached is photo of one of the Sacred Bamboos, 
which, at last, are having some red berries. Thanks so much to Parish Council for bearing with me about these 
plants. (They have been slow to perform , due to challenging summers with little rain) However, there is hope 
that, in time, we shall have a lot of red berries all along the beds, with the cotoneaster bushes, and these 
Sacred Bamboo plants. I think red in winter gives everyone a boost.’ 

Y Clerk gave Tim Gardiner another bag of dog poo bags to re-fill the dispenser at Playfield Road car park.  Clerk 
purchased more bags. 

                       


